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Costa Rica and Nicaragua
to Accept Its TermsL

Ministers of Central American
jmMIck Claim That Secretary Har-

Hag2PIbIatedthe Termsof the
3Ialcin It JfwU i a Void

They Decline io Into Any

further XesroiSntionn and Are Said
TJ4 Sciiior4eil Jit Their Attltoac1-

to Consent to the Erection of
Fortification on Their Territory

Asa Vestiltot the ratification of the
menaed HayPanncef by cthe

Senate yesterday the friends of the
Canal it is said today discovered-

a new complication in the of the
isthmanwaterway arid the performance of

Secretary Hay has placed the Administra-

tion in another predicament from which

it will require months of work and liberal
concesions extricate itself

Costa Rica and Nicaragua it is said

have now come to the fore In support of

Great Britain and the smooth words
which preceded the adoption of the con-

vention have developed within the day

into open threats
il was stated today by a prominent mem-

ber of the Senate Committee on foreign

ft Relations that the new phase of the canal

situation is extremely embarrassing This

Senator last night and this morning was
appealed to hy Secertary Hay to aid in
straightening ut the tangle and

that when the Senate xesumesIts
on January 3 the matter will be giv-

en ear est consideration by his commit

teeProm what has developed it is known
states that Minister Calvo

representing Costa Rica sad Minister Co

rca representing Nicaragua have entered
a formal protest oa behalf of their Govern

raents against the use of the terms con-

tained in the HayPauncefote Treaty by

i United States as far as the construc-

tion of canal through their territory goes

The ministers It is said have
been prompted by Lord Pauncefote end

it stated this morning that the latter
In the near future enter a formal

protest against the wording of the com

as changed
is further stated that Secretary Hay

laSt nlghtrattempted to secure the signa-

tures of Messrs Calvo and to a
ne protoopi so worded as to the
acceptance by Nicaragua and Costa Rica
of the terms of the amended

fote Treaty This the ministers abso-

lutely refused to do
mZA 4hnv niilnf nil n t-

in hw possession
worth the

is written
The terms of the protocol Which was

signed by the Ministers representing Klca
ragua and Costa Rica are as follows

It Is agreed between the two
Governments that when the
President of the United States
Is authorized by law to
acquire control of such portion of the
territory now belonging to Costa Rica
Js may lie desirable and necessary on
which to construct and protect a ca-

nal of depth and capacity sufficient
for the passage of vessels of the
greatest tonnage and draft use
from a point near San Juan
on the Caribbean Sea via Lake Nica-
ragua to Brito on the Pacific Ocean

mutually engage to enter Into
negotiations each other to settle
the plan agreements in de
tail found necessary to accomplish
the construction and to provide

ownership and control of the pro
posed canal

As preliminary p such future ne-

gotiations it is fbrthwwith agreed
that the course o said canal and the
terminals thereof shall be the same
that were stated In a treaty signed by

1 the plenipotentiaries of the United
States and Great Britain on February
5 1900 and now pending In the Senate
iolthe United States for confirmation

that the provisions of the same
shall he adhered to by the United

v States and Costa Rica
Asf can be seen the final clause states

that the provisions of the same the
P original treaty exhibited to the Govern

masts of Costa Rica and Nicaragua for-

ssreefissnt shall be adhered by hy the
United States

The Governments of both Republics
have now protested that the treaty sign-
ed by the plenipotentiaries of the United
States and Great Britain on February
1SW is not the compact confirmed by the
UnltedStates Senate but a document
an entirely opposite meaning
b ilh Rica and Nicaragua today de

signed by to he
null and void because of of
this In breaking the agree

rryorted that both stated
that con

providing that the United
States could not erect fortifications of any

compact ratified by the Senate
the United States to

erect fortifications of any kind according
as this Government piay desire to inter-
pret the Davis amendment

The Senator whom the infonna
tion was obtained explained that the min-
isters were right in their protest and that
the protocol null and void He

j thertshowed that this Government could
not erect fortifications on the territory
of Costa Rica or Nicaragua without ac-

tuaily assuming sovereignty over the Sc
publics

In summing TIP Costa Rica and Nicara-
gua hive refused to acccept the terms of
the treaty even though Great Britain pay
do so The Republics refuse to permit
this Government to erect fortifications
upon their territory and are backed up

Great Britain
The decline to consider any further

dfesfe Ecr the construction of a canal
fiinMfc sn agreement favorable to both
SG nraments can be had How this may

Sgccoingljshedis not yet known

S ts woif e and it is probable that
iS a bigger task on its

h v srfth RicanNIcaraguan
American treaty than with the Hay
Pauncefote arrangement

Several prominent Senators stated this
morning that the certainly so
delay action on measure as to
force the bill over until session Tim
geeeral belief is that Brltataaill
ratify the HayPaancefote Treaty and
thIs It is win only to make
Costa Nicaragua more ag
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MEETIK h OP THE CABINET

Latest InstrnctionH to Hinlnteir
Submitted l y Mr Bay

The of the Pekin agree
ment to be submitted by the foreign Min-

isters to the Chinese occupied
the attention of the Cabinet during the
major portion of the session this

For several days there have been
misapprehensions and misu Scrrisadlngs
both in Pekin and Washington as to cer

objectionable words in the note
As these words were not considered

material and did not affect the text of
the agreement as lao best way the
difficulty the State Department
1ns cabled Minister Congerr tosign
note containing the word Irreyoc
able which was the ne over TKhlcb the
principal point conteiitionlarpse This
action was endorMsf by the President and
the entire Cabiner

Secretary Hay wmt over the correspond
encc between thf Department and
Mr Conger in TCSOTA to the agreement

The clause settiaS that the condi
tions Imposed in Joint note were Ir-
revocable was Inserted by the German
Government and objection to the word

Irrevocabla was first raised by the Brit-
ish Ambasador and oncurred In by Mr
Gouger Because of this controversy the
matter has been held up for several days

Mr Conger cabled the situation to the
this mornlns and a reply was

promptly sent him to sign at once

Washington Congressmen
for His Western Trip

Hanna and Cnrncprie on a MinIon
Said to Relate to the ShIp

Snbxid Bill

The date for the launching of the big
battleship Ohio at the yards of the Union
Iron Works In San Francisco has been
fixed for May 18 the tide on that day
being especially favorable The Presi-
dent will attend the event He will
leave here shortly after May 1 and will
take a trip through the southern part of
the country visiting Los Angeles and
returning by way pf Portland Seattle

and the Northwest Sena-

tor Foster o Washington and Represen-
tative Jones of that State were at the
White House this morning arranging for
the trip

Andrew Carnegie the iron and steel
magnate was at the White House In
company with Senator Hanna early ths
morning and had a conference with the
President The two millionaires have
been closely allied for many years In their
business interests It is reported that
Carnegie is to enter the shipping business-
in case the Subsidy bill becomes a law

Representative Gruff of Illinois and
Dawes were among the callers

and the President in regard to the
of W TAJmatt ias Attorney

General3JF6f Rico to succeed Attorney
General Russell who has resigned Mr
Abbott was formerly an attorney at Peoria
Ills and went to Porto Rico soon after the
American occupancy The President is
said to look with favor upon his candidacy

OF CADETS

Army Officers Say It Cannot
ken Up

Testimony in the Booz case has devel-
oped just what army officers have main-
tained prevailed at West Point slid will
probably always continue perhaps in a
more modified form so long as there Is
a Government school for educating young
men intended to serve In the army

The form of hazing prevailing at both
the Military and Naval Academy is De-

clared by officers of both services to be
of a milder type than is practiced at most
of the leading colleges and boarding
schools and has never taken the form of
severe physical suffering or Injury While
the Boos evldnce has unmistakably
shown that running or hazing does exist

was expected to he shown by the cadets-
It does not in the opinion of army men
prove that any cadet is maltreated or that
he suffers any indignities or humiliation
by the methods now in vogue which are
declared to be far less severe than years
agoArmy officers as a rule while deploring
any severe form of hazing admit that
some of the annoyance of pranks played
by senior cadets on Juniors is of a nature
to instill in the youth a better esprit du
corps and to have the effect of leveling
all regardless of social distinction

political influence Army men as a
rule see nothLag in the form practiced at
West Point of unmanly nature or tend
ing to be in the least cruel to any

graduate the Academy and an officer
who has seen long service at West Point
reflected the general sentiment of army
men today when he said

The testimony in the Booz case shows
that hazing exists at West Point at it has
for nearly IOC years or since the institu-
tion was established There has been haz-
ing there all the time and In some form it
will continue so long as there are cadets
While not so offensive and humiliating as
years ago a form prevails which Is in
tended to bringall new cadets to a realiza-
tion that West Point Is the most demo
cratic school in the world and that every
man stands there on his merit and cannot
expect preference to be shown on account
of any Influence social or otherwise he
may have

The form of hazing does not partake of
the nature usually practiced at boarding
schools and is in the direction of equaliz-
ing things and making the young cadets
respect authority of seniors and to rub
out of them any airs they mayput on and
impress upon them that the son of a pri
vate has the same showing asThB son of a
generaL In fact the sons of great men
usually come in for the worst running
When John A Logan jr was at West
Point he went through more annoying in
cidents than perhaps any of his class
mates because he was the son of General
Logan Fred Grant now General Grant
was made to forget he was the son of the
President so far as any preference that
might be shown him was concerned and
recently a son of Pita Lee and grand-
nephew of Gen R E attracted more
attention from the upper classmen than
any of his class Young Phil H Sheridan-
is another cadet who has gone through
the mill and young Hobson admits that
because be is the brother of Lieutenant
Hobson he should not expect that to assist
him at West Point

r Sons prominent men are perhaps the
worst hazed cadets but it is In good fun
andnothlns of an ungentlemanly nature
is allowed to be urged on new
while the testimony may show that hazing
exists all the regulations and Jaws made
will net prevent its being practiced in a
mild formv The same Is true of

though there Is perhaps of it
there than at West

Death ot it BeeiceJ
BERLIN De f SL Georges Becker a

wellknown French painter died here yes-
terday

KorfoTU Washington Steamboat Co
Bdlgttful ttfis daily at 630 p nu from foot

7Oi st to OW Point Contort Ssss-
Kbrfolk and tiitSouth Tor schedule see page 9
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Both Branches Adjourn for the
Christmas Vacation

A Brief Session of the Senate by Hea-

ou of the Death of the Presiding
Officers Vlfe TUcHoniie at Work
Less Than Half an Hour Bnslnese
Being Interrupted l the An-

nouncement of the Demise Rev

CliauT er Wnen the Hour Air

ion ilclnsr Culled it Order

Congress adjouTnedgtcoajfiilpr the bolt
essrto reassemble on January 3

The Senate was in session hardly
five minutes adjourning almost immedl
ately after meeting as a token of re-

spect to its Presiding Officer Senator
Frye whose wife died this morning
Chaplain IHIburn in his prayer had in-

voiced the compassionate consideration el
the Almighty for the bereaved husaand
After the announcement had been made
that ilr Frye had designated Senator
Fairbanks to act as President pro tem-

pore the Senate
The House adjourned at 1223 as a mark

of respect for the memory of Richard A
Wise late a Representative from Vir-

ginia who died at his home
burg Va this morning

The morning in the House was dull
The usual session scenes were lacking
At 1130 the only Representatives on the
floor were Messrs Livingston Lanharn
Ryan of Pennsylvania Sutherland Slay
den Bowersock Lloyd McLain Snpdgrass
De Graffenreid Shephard and Bailey of
Texas When the House was called to
order the chaplain offered the following
prayer

AImighty and most merciful God in
whom all our longings hopes cn f aspira-
tions are centred fill ui we beseech
Thee with the spirit of Christianity and
good will that joIn our voices from
our hearts to that angelic chorus which
has been rounding down the ages since
the first Christmas to God
in the highest and on earth good-
will to men So let that chorus sound on
until all peoples of all climes shall hear
It and add their voices eo that it shall
reign supreme in heaven and earth amid
the joys and festivites of this season of
the year

A cloud of sorrow has tome over our
Congressional family One of ur em
ployes has met with a seriocsf aceWent
We pray Thee that he
patience to bear his suffering And
sad tidings comes to us of the
one of the members of this House We
pray Thee comfort the bereaved and
heartbroken And again the sad news is
before us that the President pro tempore
of the Senate has tesn stricken by the loss
or his companion 0 Lord strengthen
him to bear his sorrow and quicken us all
with love and faith and hope and con-
stancy in the Thee that when the hour
comes when we shall be called upan to
pass over the River of Death we may go
hence fear looking to Thee the
Master Guilder of all Through Jesus
Christ our Lord Amen

thE Journal had been approved
Mr Payre nsked unanimous consent that
1500 additional copies of the repot on the
Apportionment bill presented to the House
yesterday be printed It was agreed to

Mr Terry called up a bill providing for
the holding of the Circuit Court of the
Eastern diiJiict of Arkansas at Batesville
Ark and it was passed

Mr Lacey called up his bill to permit
certain Indians In the Indian Territory to
dispose cf their lands with the consent of
the Secretary of the Interior

Mr Sims demanded the regular order
which the Speaker announced was private
pension bills ilr Sims then asked unanl-
jnous consent that the first Fridaj in Jan
nary be set aside for the consideration of
bills on the private calendar Mr Payne
objected

Mr Jones of Virginia announced the
death of his colleague Representative
Wise at his home at Wllliamsburg Va
this morning Mr Jones sent to the
clerks desk the usual resolutions Thai
Speaker in pursuance of the resolutions
which were adopted announced the fol
lowing as the committee on the part o
the House to attend the funeral

Messrs Weeks Aldrich Kahn Rob
erts Minor Brick Jones of Virginia
Swanson Otey Rixey Hay Lamb Rhea
Lassiter Quarles Lloyd and Gaines

Mr Jones then moved that the House
as a further mark of respect tfdjsurril It
was so ordered and the House stood
adjourned until noon January 3

SIZE AND SPEED OF CASS

Bill io Regulate Both Introdncedjby-
Reurexentative Levy

Representative Levy tcday introduced a
bill to regulate the speed size and
equipment of street railway cars in the
District of Columbia The Dill specifi-
cally mentions the Metropolitan Street
Railroad and says no car shall be oper-
ated on that line from Lincoln Park to
Thirtysixth Street northwest of great
er weight than nine tons and that no
car run at a greater speed from
Lincoln Park to Thirtysixth Street
northwest than twelve miles an hour

For a violation of these provisions a
fine of J100 Is imposed for each offence
The bill Is to take effect immediately
upon Its passage

COURT

Representative Glynn Thinks Con
anre r Should Provide It

Representative Glynn of york Is
One of the members who wants to see
Washington made the most heautiful city
in the world and he always advocates
any just measure looking toward the Im-
provement of the

There Is one measure I Congress
ought to pass this session said Mr
Glynn this morning and that Is the bill
authorizing a building fur the use of the
United States Supreme Court The space
allotted to the Supreme Court in the
Capitol is entirely too smalL
courtroom whenever sn Important case
is argued is crowded to its utmost and
then it Is badly ventilated If the
question is properly presented T sat-
isfied Congress will make the necessary
appropriation for the purchae of a site
and the erection thereon pf a
suitable to the dignity arid requirement
of the court

PROGRESS OF XfoNTTTCnor

American Wnralilp in Mop at Seen
Over Glirlatmns

PORT SAW Dee Lr Fhe Srni ed-

SEates warship Kentucky enteri
canal this morning She X5lll top at
Suez Over Christmas and will proceed
Deeemtsr 26 to Mayla

1 25 To Baltimore and Return 1UKI
Via r mo Tlvaiiia RnJlroad

Tickets on sale Saturday and Sunday December
22 and 23 good te return until Honday De1

21 All trains except Hia-
ited
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CAROLINE F S Kim DEAD

Sudden Demise ot WIfe at The
JIalnfr SenntoE

Caroline Frances Spear Frye wife of
the senior Senator front MaIn and Pres-
ident pro tempore of the United States
Senate William Pierce Frre

this morning at 9rl5 oclock at her
apartments in the Hamilton fourteenth
and K Streets from heart failure

Mrs Frye had been sufferingtfrom acute
indigestion asd Iast JTTueKday while out
for a carriage drive condition became
suddenly worse She however soon re-

covered from this attack and the Senator
did not for a moment entertain any fears
as to her final complete recovery

Mrs Frye spent an exceedingly
and on awaking this morning
with her husband freely and cheer-

fully alluded Jo tim approaching
mastide and to the arrangements for the
distribution of Christmas glftto the va-

rious hospitals and charitable instltu-
tlons In whose welfare Mrs Frye has
always taken allvely Interest

Senator Frye was In another room par-
taking of his breakfast when he was sud
denly called to the bedside of his wife who
had expired peacefully when the
end came were the Wallace-
H White Senator Fryes grandson

Mrs Fryec remains will be taken to
Lewiston Me by the 450 p m train
over the Pennsylvania Hanrdadrrthis even-
ing for Interment in fsmlljr burial
ground They will be accompanied by the
bereaved husband and her grandson and
110 ceremonies of any the
departure All the arrangements for the
funeral will be made aft r the arrival

Boston to Enter a Yacht hi
the Contest rt

A Syndicate to Contmc2 tt Wooden
Centrehoara Gotupctlfo C C

Stanley to Bjiild tto c sel

BOSTON Dec announced
here today that Lostoa wlll have two
Americas Cup defenders insfead of one
the second to be
C C Hanley of the Construction
Company of Quincy is syn-
dicate to build a wooden ceatreboard
yacht to compete In the trial races Mr
Hanley admits that the syndicate Is under
way and that the yacht will probably bo
built by him at Town River Qaincy Point

The yacht will t e a resatian centre
board with no outside lead and will cost
tyitircto the end of the raclcg seazon nor
mere than 73

Mr Hanley saw The entire cost or
the boat will not exceed T9Sp By this
I mean that the amoanr wUireojccjElie cost
of constrncUoa the ci

and cU expenses to the
races

This is in marked to thebronze keel boats which s St from aquarter to halt ir million dollar ac
cording to how many extras are purchas-
ed Since the of th Ameri-
can and English designers have been try
ing to keel yachts with keel yachts

Our candidate for the trial races willbe of wood throughout We believe that-
a wooden centreboard boat will be justas fast all practical aurnoses as she
would be were she built of bronze and
steel She will have a wood frame and
doubl planking

SEPBESEUTA33VE WISH
Congressman From the Norfolk IHs

trict Expires at His
WDLLIAMSBDEG Ta Die 2L Richard

Alsop Wise Representative la Congress
from the Second district of Virginia dIed
at his home in this city shprtly after 1
oclo t this morning

Htfe nth was not unexpected Mr
Wises health taring beeif for
nearly a year Members of i his family
were with him when the endl came Ar
rangements for the funerftlare under
consideration but not been com-
pleted f

THE DEAL WITS TI GT32
Reported Terms Made With

Concerns
LONDON Dec Financial

Times says It thai 1000
VIckers Sons and Maxims propor-

tion of the Cramp deal payment being en-
tirely In shares

It thinks the English company has ev-
erything to gain and nothing to lose andthough it does not suggest philanthropy
on the part of the Cramp Shipbuilding
Company it declares it Is not often Ameri-
cans offer such a good bargain to an Eng
Ush concern

MAIL ST EES BTJ21ED
Twenty Persons Resound I y Firemen

In Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA Dec I The TTilted

States mail stabler at TwentyBecond
and Summer Streets were destroyed by
fire early this morning

For a time the lives of twenty people
in an adjoining building wer in danger
They were rescued only Ijy ithir firemen
risking their lives

Benjamin Darragh D J Bennett
Peter Boyle were injured by jumping
from the burning building Tile loss Is
estimated at llo COO

THe ITortU Atlnntlc Fleet Storm
bound in Hampton Heads

2CORFOUC Va Dec 2 TaVxorth At-
lantic squadron Is stonnljdundatff Hampton
Roads and will nol sail xiatil tJSsgale sub
sides The probabilities are that the
squadron will be In the Roads for several
days to come

The wind off this is blowing
at the rate of thirtysix Jniles an S r
with Increasing velocity and a heavy sea
is running Seamen bad weather
has not prevailed for SlonthSi The little
torpedo boats attached to the squadron
would not survive such a bmw as Is now
en outside

TTTR PBESZDEH3JS tTJBJgEy-

A Pure White Bled Arrives at the
Executive 3f Ion 3

McKlnley last tiigjit received
his Christmas turkey the S
Barger and I A Taylor Va
The bird is a fine specimen pure white
and a little more pounds
In dancrs expressed tn wish
that Prssiaeiit mi it merry
Christmas i i

White Pine Painted DOe iflilO
each Weather irip 1 cent pen lineal best
boards only L3Sp c ftf dlfat Qrand 2-
ET ave nw Frank Ubfcey Ca

ITlynaa Business College gus K
Business Shorthand Tjfpgvcriting J35 a year
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Foreign Ministers May Affix Their
Tomorrow

Tlnlean There 3Iay Be
Delay In XesrotlKtlonx Walt

for the Tran lntlonof the Doe
Tnhtnt To Be Preiienteil at the
First Meeting With the Celestial

ic fpoicntlnrie XJL Hung Clinnu-

XiotiveCoiitIttae at-

PcKln GonrertB tey Blaclcmalli

21 While the ministers

nary note to oe presented to the Chinese
plenipotentiaries it has not yet been sign-

ed The manner in which Mr Conger the
United States Minister spoke at the meet-
Ing Of tile foreign representatives Indicat
ed that the note would be signed Saturday
but it was evident to all that If the sig
natures are not affixed now there will
probably be a further delay lasting for
week

3Ir Conger was unwilling that
United tSates should assume responsibili-
ty for the delay and naked everybody to
have it determined finally not to change
the note All the ministers agreed to this
and another meeting was acid yesterday-
for the purpose of signing the note But
at this meeting it was decided to wait
until the translation of the document into
Chinese bad been completed This work
is being done by the interpreters the
allies and with the 2ngllsh and French
translations will be presented at the first
Joint meeting with the Chinese plenipo-

tentiaries
A place for tie Joint meeting has not

yet selected The Chinese envoys
still think it should be held in the great
temple of Buddha while the ministers
Insist that It shall take place at one of
the legations

The English modification of the
note is to the effect that the

Government cannot agree to the
of Pekin and the Broyince of Ghihli

by tbe allied forces until the Chinese
Government has satisfied the Powers that
all the terms of the note xHl be com
plied r

There has be i some as to
what will satisfy the tiBin ths
entire familiar with the
Chinese say there will be no serious

to any of the demands tot that
the Chinese Commissioners will nave to
make a show of opposition to their
faces a Chinese term really meaning to
save their Hence it is probable

counterprjoppsitfops 3PKe gpGW-

Eol tfifr preliminary nptecertalhlr IdR
dickering

The kllliag of Chinese is stilt fasttlaaa-
ble in Pekin TSday the

thirteen for some trivial offences which
in the United States would be punished
with short terms of Imprisonment The
Germans appear to have no regard what-
ever for the lives 6f Chlnanien The Eng-
lish also put three Chinamen to death to

dayA
Catholic native who has visited tile

villages near returned to Pekin to
day He reports tint the native Christ-
ians are levying blackmail on the Chinese
everywhere and committing depredations
pf all kinds The effort to suppress gamb-

ling nail opium joints in the American
district has afforded the native Christians
a splendid opportunity for levying

They knew the location of these
resorts and visited the proprietors from
Whom they forced money for prorection
These natives are so shrewd In covering
up their tracks that It has been found im-

possible to prevent them from carrying
on this sort of work and the officials in
charge of the district are seriously con-

sidering the advisability of legalizing vice
LONDON Dee 21 A despatch to the

Pall Mall Gazette from Pekin dated
yesterday says

The general basis of the preliminary
note was agreed on today The signing
of the note was deferred pending a

by America It IB considered
that there will be objections to some

of the details

TO OPEN A CHINESE POST

An Edict Said to Have Been Kecelv

LONDON Dec despatch front
Shanghai of todays date says Chang Chi
Tung Viceroy of Wuchang has notified
the consuls at Hankow that he has re-

ceived an imperial edict authorizing him
to select a section of the river bank
within Jthree miles of the North Gate of
Wuchang vbiclthe ls rto open to foreign
trade

be named a selfopened port and
will be the site for the future terminus
of the Canton and Hankow Railway

Contractors Tithe Laborers Off of
Beaming Jol a

The 175 bridge and structural ironwork
ers hoisting machine engineers and car-
penters employed on the new
Prln ng Office who went out on strike
yesti lay about noon resumed their

tes morning
Th trouble was precipitated by the em

plpyJ nt of four laborers at reaming on
iron ark This the members of tie local
Brid and Structural Iron Workers

Jected to They claimed mat the
Vfort reaming was purely that of jcur-
neyn a bridge workers Complaint was
made o William Lewis superintendent for
the Pennsylvania Erecting Company of
Piiflafiilphia who a contract to do
certain Iron work on the new building Mr
Lewis did not act as promptly as the Iron
workers desired and about ISO of them
quit The hoisting machine engineers and
a number of carpenters struc Sc sympa
thyMr Lewis explained this morning that
the trouble was the result of a

of the rules of the union on the
part of the Phoenix Iron Company which
firm also has a contract on the new office
When the strike came up however he

employe of the Pennsylvania Erecting
Company did not feel authorized to make
any deal with tho men until he had con-
sulted the head of his firm As soon as he
heard front Philadelphia he communicated

the strikers cpmnunlttee The Plies
nfi Company consulted with the corn
mifiee with the result that the laborers

taken of reaming work and the
trouble at once to an end
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INAUGUHATION FESTIVITIES
TJ e of the pVmafon Building GrantCft

Under proper Guarantees
Chairman John Joy Edson of the Inaugi

ural Committee this morning called upon
the Secretary of the Interior Jn reference
to the use of the Pension Building for the
purposes of the Inaugural balL An agree-
ment was reached by which the building
will be used uuder the conditions which
have obtained at former inaugurations
The Inaugural Committee agrees to

a substantial bond against damage to
the building while In the charge of the
committee

or the S50troi guarantee fund to
t the inaugata

tion S5M remains to be sub-
scribed thejamonut thus farbeing Hfc525

The on Street Decorations
lies been app2oyedby Mr Edson and is an-

nounced as loHotvti
Louis D Vftita chairman S B Hese

rice chairman W Hamilton Bayly vice
chairman Clarence Duvall vice

Clarence B Hhcera secretary John
A Luttrell Wl G Copeland Franklin T
Sanner Albert T Marsh J A
J Edward Lewis A T Johnson Lester
A Barr C linger Hon John A Swope-
J Paul Earnest Hartley Trundle Dr Geo
N Perry W M Dove A C Towner
E M Dawson James L Atkins David
Cranmer W C Eicklord George lllsh
Smith John Moran N H Duvall E S
Wescott William B Holtzclaw Charles
B West George W Baird Theo
W A Gatley Henry A Drury Joseph
Smith Frederick Ghenn W T Reed
Jules Demonet W S Lofton Capt H-

R Thorpe W H Hllle C B Keene W
G B F Whiteside L K Ed
monds William Hahn W W Trego
John C Walker McC Jones J
Ford S G Cornwell Claborne Wilson
C E Abbott A B Graham Frank B
Noyes George W Harvey J B Espey
J W Rstcllfie Dr J R Francis F J
Heiberger G A White Walter A
Browse Daniel Loughran Samuel Gas
senheimer C R Edmonston E A

D J Kaufman J F Oyster William
H McKnew Frank Rawlins E F
Brooks W S Meyer G v Knox T Ar-
thur Smith B H Steinmetz James S
Davis E S Cochran W B Williams-
S Cross ChantS A Goldsmith-
H B Parker Joseph K Saks George W
Driver J L Ergood F Hume D N Wai
ford H Raits A M Hadley Dr A 0
BUss EL W Byrn Melville Lindsey Isaac
Cans A W Francis F D Middle ton F
A Lutz Byron Andrews Js William Lee
J F Jarvls John H Crawford T P Mo-
ran Lewis E Kann R N Harper H T
Wheeler F R Johnson George J Mue-
ller W H Moore John J Lewis and L
M Langshaw

QUEENS HALTS FAILIA-

larmfng Reports Concerningitlie
Condition of Victoria

State Since the Death of
tier Savorltc Grandson

Lp DOK Beoi 21 Seripus tion-

cemins IhehVatt h Queen Victoria era
in clrcuIatioETtoday The Queens cocdi
thIn Is suchrthatitls feared her projectr
ed trip to CirdirzpntheRivIera which
was planned ii March will have to be
abandoned Victoria isjsaid to have
Sfovn Trealiersincc the loss of

favorite srandsoninrthe South Afri

While Sovgfeiga haa shown
her usual remarkable vigor In bearing
up under the misfortunes wijch have
lately overtaken her herbage bas pre
veeted a speedy recovery front the nec-
essary shock

The most discouragirg feature is that
Her Majestys appetite which has al
ways been excellent is reported to have
failed recently and there are ether ad-

verse signs of approaching weakness Al-

though reports of this character have
been frequently circulated and contra-
dicted the rumors now current concern-
ing Victorias condition come from those
of high station with exceptional facili-
ties for knowing what is going on at
Windsor and at Osborne House These
reports cannot be regarded as mere gos-

sip and all o those who repeat them ex-
press extreme solicitude for the Queens
health

Although it Is officially stated that
sovereign is In her usual vigorous

considering her years and that her
journey to the Riviera will probably be-

taken in March it is believed that when
the time comes she wilfritot be able to
undergo the necessary iardships of travel
and the trip will be oTjandoned

It is also stated that the unfavorable
news from South Africa has had a

Influence upon the Queen and
that she finds it difficult to rally from the
discouraging effect of English reverses

There are many In London who would
not be at ill surprised to hear of
torias collapse at any time although
views of that character will
be kept from the public as long as

British Threatened by Op
perman Commando

PRETORIA Dae 20 S50 p m It Is
reported that several bodies of Boers have
been hovering around Johannesburg Op
permans commando has made several
halfhearted attempts to catch the out-
posts Zuurfontein and
tells unawares

Sniping by the Boers was active

The general situation is not wholly
satisfactory There ac-

tivity In an effort prepress the larger
Beer commandos er haa been
done the v I be run down

STEA3EESS DISABLED

Snipping Hampered Because ot the
Heavy Gates

LONDON Dec 51 Reports of shipping
disasters in consequence of the great
gales of the past few days continue ta
arrive

The latest is in regard to the Red Star
line steamer Westsrnland which was be-

ing towed to Southampton by the steamer
SomerhllL Bpth vessels are now disabled
oft Weyresath JEhes hawser by which the
Spmerhii 7rs towing the Red Star ship
parted during the storm The Western
lands broken-

A steam lifeboat has brought for sbr
of the crew of the White Star steamship
Cufic ashoEe The steamship is anchored
off the Skerries disabled Immediately
after rescuing these men the lifeboat Put
out and rescued the crew of K

schooner wnich stranded at Pruroyn
Point
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The Omaha Puzzled by the
Conflicting i

Packer Whose Son Vait Kidnape-

onelKtent Stories Danker
That 23OOQ Sn Gold Was Pro
eared Front Any InstitutloiZt
The nprTVUp TVaB Abducted
ClnIrna to Kav Been CnloroforstiefiL
by Caj tor t Statement Bade
T y Cfcfer DonaliDC HcKrardlnj tbe

of tile Con plraior

OMAHA Dec 21 The jSadabr
kidnaping case becomes more incompre-
hensible hourly The police are mysti-
fied beyond measure and in spite of the
efforts of numerous detectives and the
best efforts of the reportorial fraternity
absolutely nothing could be secured to-

day tending to corroborate the story of
the boy that he was stolen for a ransom

Neither can the story c the father be
corroborated He has given a number ot
conflicting accounts to different men it Is

and when his attention has been
called to the inconsistencies he has made
no effort to explain them It can be
stated authoritatively that Chiet of Police
Donahue said on Wednesday that he could
arrest the perpetrators responsible forth
detention of young Cudahy in an hour it
the father would permit It Later hcde
nied that he had said it

Ir Cudahy says the 25000 alleged to
have been paid the kidnapers was In
If It was it weighed jest 105

and he says he carried sucha sam In a
from the bank to the house a mile

distant Every banker in town denies
that Mr Cudahy got that sum or any
other sum this week Mr Cudahy says
he got the gold from the National Bank
of Commerce President Barker of that
bank says he did not get a cent there
this week

Mr Cudahy first said he went to the
spot designated by the kidnapers atesoV
lately alone Last night he said he was
accompanied by his chief hog buyer
the chief hog buyer for Mr Cudahy was
attendinga card party on Wednesday
evening

Now young Cudahy says was
jchlpfoiTied by the kidnapers Immediate-
ly after being caught although at first

Tie did not mention this fact
Mr Guoahys alleged offer of 25000 re-

ward for the apprehension of the men
abducted his fifte iyearold son and com-

pelled hint to pay 525000 canton Is tha
subject of much talk here today 3ir-

GKdghy It la said has agreed to pay 25Jjf
pr the arrest ct the entire

43CGO for any one lOU for ariy tsrcj-

Of Jvvd-
Slef of Police Donahue said todayi

We have been criticised because wa
did not attempt to capture the kidnapers
when Mr Cudahy carried them the 25
Ode The reason we did not was because
Mr Cnslahy was afraid tim kidnapers
would take rerange by Injuring the boy
Both air and Mrs Cudahy were nearly
prostrated Mr Cudahy said to us that
alihe wanted was his boy so he declared
heiwas going out alone to give the money

kidnapers I remonstrated with
him out in vain He was determined to-

go alone so as to insure the safety of
boy

I as greatly averse to having 3lri
Cudahy go out there alone because I
knew that the outlaws might not take
the trouble to Deliver the boy but might
attack Mr Cudahy on the roil take the

25000 and then perhaps demand an-

other 525000 or perhaps 50000 ton the
lads ransom

Detectives Trying to Get on
vTrncfc o the Thieves

Detectives Miller and Peck are at
work on the mystery of the robbery-
at the home of Mrs Mary Lee Feudally
1319 Xcw Hampshire Avenue northwest
which was reported Wednesday nighti
but no clue has been discovered to the
Identity of the thieves nor has any of
the stolen propetfj been recovered It 1

thought professional second story Work
ers did the job

A list ot stolen property was
carefully prep ed yesterday and rill
be sent to various large citieff with

that pawnshops and secondhand
dealers be advised and uatchsd for any
portionot the jewelry which may be ol
toned them for sale All suspicious char
acters closely watched and

arrested should any clue against
them in connection with the theft ba

Similar precautions are being takes In
the case of the robbery at the home pi
Justice H B Brown 1720 Sixteenth Street

which was committed late
Wednesday night Detective Boyd
been assigned to investigate this robbery
and spent yesterday hard at on tIecase It is evident this theft com
Inltted by somebody familiar with the
residence for nothing but the valuables
missing was disturbed The property
taken consisted of a solid gold watch and
a purse containing a sum of money and

stolen rom a sleeping the
second floor of the dwelling

JTSIHED TO ESCAPE ITBE

Many Factory Employee Bntlly afTnrt
at Toronto

TORONTO Ont Dec 21 Fourteen men
were seriously injured and a score badly
cut and bruised by jumping from the win-
dows of the finishing factory of Matthews
Brothers molders and picture frame
manufacturers Bay Street which was
destroyed by fire this morning

At S oclock a workman attempted to
repair an electric motor in the
hasemetjl sear the elevator shaft The
candle cd iiiia ignited a barrel ot
varnish standing clrffee by The Uames
leaped up elevator shaft Qlllng the
three stories with flame and smoke The
workmen had no training and escape be-

ing cut to tBanarrow
lanebelow those from the loBTer stories
and Bacapsd anhurt

A aiemtiejr of the Hand Ereeteil
Dec n Tfeei election in

the Paart district for member of tho
LegisIatlvaAseeratalyj Jias reiultefi in the
returaro Mr GHllev S member ct the
Afrikander Bond who re aired 1073
votes against 842 fo opponent
3Ir De VtiHers

Tim Haia aa TypfraTltcs Da SI Sib at nvr
pr scntias their customers a complete as-

of the TrcrH 5cu are Invited to call
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